Abstract : This study analyzed patent trends of seismic nodal systems and the technical characteristics of core patents of three major companies, including Fairfield, Sercel, and Wireless Seismic, to examine the focus of technology development of each company. From the analysis, the patent application growth rate of seismic nodal systems has steadily increased since early to mid-2000s and has recently shown a higher growth rate. Over the same period, the patent application growth rate of the three major companies examined was higher than that of the global trend, and patent infringement cases was also examined to evaluate market competition in this field. Analysis of the technical characteristics of the three companies' 33 core patents showed that they are generally focused on seismic signal detection. Sub-technologies included improved reliability of data acquisition, data transmission efficiency, and overall operating of the seismic nodal system. New entrants in field of technology development or manufacturing of seismic nodal systems where the market is growing must closely analyze the contents of major companies' products and patents to prevent possible patent disputes or duplicate research.
. (Park and Lee, 2015) . 본 연구의 분석을 위한 데이터는 미국특허청 1) 에 출원 및 등록되어 있는 특허를 대상으로 하였다. 미국 특허는 타 국 가에 출원 및 등록되는 특허와 비교하여 미국 이외의 타국 출원인의 구성이 높기 때문에 일반적으로 특허를 기반으로 기술동향 분석의 대상으로 미국 특허를 활용하는 것은 타 당한 것으로 알려져 있다 (Park, 2011) . 특허검색 기간, DB, 검색식 등 자세한 특허 검색 개요는 Table 1과 The invention claimed is: A method of performing a seismic survey, comprising: deploying nodal seismic sensors at positions in a survey region; selecting a timing function for activating a plurality of seismic sources that includes a ratio of a dither time to a shot interval that is less than or equal to 1/2, wherein the dither time indicates a delay between two shots from two different seismic sources of the plurality of seismic sources and the shot interval indicates a delay between two shots from an individual seismic source of the plurality of seismic sources; activating, using a modulation signature configured to identify each of the plurality of seismic sources, and based on the timing function, the plurality of seismic sources corresponding to the survey region; recording, via the nodal seismic sensors, seismic signals generated in response to activating the plurality of seismic sources; and deblending, based on the timing function that includes the ratio of the dither time to the shot interval that is less than or equal to 1/2, the seismic signals recorded via the nodal seismic sensors to generate data representing subsurface structures indicative of oil or gas. The method of claim1, wherein the nodal seismic sensors are synchronized to standard time at a time they are recovered.
Claim 16
The method of claim 15, wherein the nodal seismic sensors are synchronized to standard time at a time they are deployed
Claim 17
The method of claim 16, wherein at lease one of the nodal seismic sensors comprised a GPS receiver used to synchronize the at lease one nodal seismic sensor to the standard time.
US7124028 ( A method for seismic data transmission comprising the steps of: A. providing a plurality of seismic acquisition units, wherein each of said seismic acquisition units is capable of acquiring seismic data, receiving a short range radio transmission; B. utilizing a at least two of said seismic acquisition units to transmit seismic data via short range radio transmission to another seismic acquisition unit in the array; C. utilizing a at least two of said seismic acquision units to receive seismic data via short range radio transmission from another seismic acquisition unit int the array; D. partitioning said plurality of seismic acquisition units into at least two sub-sets of seismic acquisition units; and E. using a short range radio transmission technique having parameters set so that non-interfering radio transmission may be effected in each sub-set A method of controlling a seismic data acquisition unit based on battery performance information, comprising: receiving, by one or more processors of the seismic data acquisition unit, environmental condition information indicative of environmental conditions of the seismic data acquisition unit during a usage period; receiving, by the one or more processors, operating parameter information indicative of one or more operating parameters of a battery powering the seismic data acquisition unit during the usage period, the operating parameter information determined based on the battery performance information that corresponds to a battery performance model developed for the battery powering the seismic data acquisition unit; comparing, by the one or more processors, the environmental condition information to the operating parameter information to determine to disable acquisition of seismic data; and controlling, by the one or more processors, based on the comparing the environmental condition information to the operating parameter information, a component of the seismic data acquisition unit to disable acquisition of seismic data. A method comprising: collecting, in a collecting device distinct from a central unit, data coming from a plurality of seismic acquisition units, said collecting device being used by a field operator and enabling said field operator to retrieve and process the collected data without any communication with a lab team which manages the central unit, wherein the collecting comprises: assigning at least one device as a sink unit, and wherein, for a given sink unit, the collecting comprises the following acts for data specific to at least one seismic acquisition unit not assigned as a sink unit: transmitting said specific data from said at least one seismic acquisition unit to said given sink unit, via a radio path established in a radio multi-hop network built at least with said given sink unit and said plurality of seismic acquisition units; and transmitting said specific data from said given sink unit to said collecting device, via a link. Central processing unit 1 Radio transmission/receptiom means 11 of the central processing unit Radio transmission/receoption means 44 of the intermediate modules Table 11 . Claim and image of US9389324 Claim 1 A seismic sensor for detecting a characteristic of a medium during a seismic survey, the seismic sensor comprising: a casing; a magnet located inside the casing; a coil assembly located inside the casing, wherein the coil assembly moves relative to the magnet; and a temperature-sensitive device connected to terminals of the coil assembly, wherein the magnet and the coil assembly produce a temperature-sensitive intrinsic damping and the temperature-sensitive device produces an additional damping that is selected to counterbalance the temperature-sensitive intrinsic damping to obtain a compensated damping that reduces effects of a changing magnetic field so that a phase of a recorded seismic signal is compensated for temperature-induced magnetic field changes, and wherein the additional damping varies with temperature. 
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